
THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
Hidoney Complaints. Druggists 
and Physicians endorse it. 

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters ma de by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed 
red lines and trade mark on wrapper, 
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LADELPHIA 
Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNNING 

ER MACH NE ever offered the public. 
presents the moet popular style for 
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A Lion's Bore Foot. 
A huge male lion in the Dublin Zoo- 

logical Gardens, that had for several 
days refused food and grown furious 
with evident pain from a lame paw, 
was closely watched by the surgeon of 
the institution, Dr. Samuel Houghton, 
and found to be suffering from an in- 
growing *toe-nail.”” The spot had be- 
come a festered sore, and Dr. Houghton 
at onco proceeded to lance it and re- 
move the offending nail. 

A foreign correspondent of the New 
York News describes the performance 
which followed: The spirited surgeon 
devised and caused to be constructed in 
the lion's den an elaborate and power- 
ful arrangement of ropes, pulleys, and 
windlasses. One mor ning, as the king 
of the forest was striding backward and 
forward in his eage, in even a more ter- 
ribie temper than usual, he found him- 
self suddenly whisked up by the power- 
ful pulleys, and when he fel Non his side, 
close by the bars of the cage, ho was 
strapped down with great ropes and 
leather, and the wounded foot waslash- 
ed in such a position that the limb pro- 
trated through the grating. Then the 
doctor, in his shirt-sleev es, aquiet smile 
on his spectacled face, SIDE forward 
with his knife and with a few firm, rap- 
id slashes performed the necessary op- 
eration. 

The roar which the lion gave when 
the knife was plunged into the ball of 
his foot was a notable noise; and the 
struggles of the brute to break his bonds 
would, no doubt, have presented a 
spectacle of much interest if ono could 
have witnessed them, say through a hole 
in the roof, but, contemplated from 
within a few feet of the lion, which 
sometimes appeared as if he was about 
literally to pull the house down, the 
progress of the exciting operation was 
attended more by anxious considera- 
tions of self than of science. 

In my time 1 have scen and heard a 
five-story house, fully furnished, sud- 
denly collapse and tomble into the 
street. It gave a very resp wetable roar 
as it did so, but it was ony as the bark 
of a dog compared with the roar with 
which the lion gave expression to his 
mingled feelings of rage, terror and 
pain. Two savans left the place hur- 
riedly; they subsequently stated that 
the temperaturo became too hot for 
them. 

After about half an hour's hideous 
howling and desperate writhing and 
plunging the poor brute lay e xhansted, 
panting and throbbing a and uttering low, 
piteous moans, which affected “those 
who heard and saw them, more than 
the wild upros ar of his savage passions. 

All the timo the little doctor, into 
whose genial countenance flashed the 
fierce fire from the lion's eyes, kept on 
cutting, picking. cleansing and bandag- 
ing, and when he wiped his knife and 
said the thing was done every body pres- 
ent felt gratefully relieved for a variety 
of reasons. 
When the lion was released from the 

ropes it was expected that he would 
fling himself against the barr of the 
cage in a new fury. Bat he didn’t; he 
threw himself with a heavy thud full 
length on the floor of the den, and lift- 
ing the bandaged limb, made a noise 
which conveyed the idea of stupendous 
sobbin il. 

 — 

Don't Take. 
The prince of Wales has been repre. 

sented as summoning Edwin Booth in- 
to the presence of his royal highness to 
to inquire how Mrs. Langtry would 
“take in Hamerica, you know.” The 
gold sleeve-button in waiting can tell 
the expectant Edward that vrs. Las ng- 
try did not take at all, you know.’ 
“Those blarsted Yankees say they 
Letter game in hay own Adirondacks, 
you know.” “I've ‘erd,’ ' says the great 
ing that hopes to Yo hereafter, “that 

even they 'ave game in Jones’ woods, 

quite near’Ell Gate.” “It was a gwate 
mistake,” the master of the hounds 
might say, “that so fair a gamo went 
abroad to be made game of.” Let the 
royal falconer trumpet it to the royal 
tiger-hunter to find a new pond-lily for 
a man whose chief occupation is rather 
of the active than the wsthetic taste, 
Chica go Tribune. 

Sans A HS ————— 

An Unlucky Hunter, 
Of one of the sportsmenwho came home 

empty-handed from the annual hant 
Sunday, the following is related: He 
was returning disgusted, when he met 
an acquaintance, the keeper of a coun- 
try store. 

“What 1 
man. 

“I did not wing a bird. This is the 
first time such a thing has happened to 
me in all my life!” 

The acquaintance lan 
privileged lio, and repliec 

“Well, it will never do for you to go 
to the club without seffisthings I've 
got a tame fox in my back yard, of 
which I am grewing tired. How much 
will a fox count?” 
“One hundred points.” 
“Well, come in and slay that Rey- 

nard.” 
The Nimrod descended from his wag. 

on and followed the countryman into 
the back yard. The fox was led out by 
a string and fastoned to a stake. 

“Now, blaze away, old man!” 
The sportsman took a position suit. 

ably distance and discharged his gun. 
When the smoke cleared away no jos 
was to bo seen. The shot from the 
had cut the string, and his lordship ad 
lipped through a hole in the fonce. It 

le to describe the despair and cha. 
grin of Nimrod. Mobile Register. 
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BLESSINGS 

Have you Sittase of any kind ? 
Are you bereft of hoalth ? 

Or are you sors distrossnd in Juind, 
Riagardles of your wealth ? 

If vo you have a [riend at hand 
A great bonkeTils of Lila" 

Non y other like it in the nnd. 
With blessings it is rife | —Poruna 
mA i SOM SSN 

‘ave 

luck?” asked the rural gentle- 

aged at this 

It is stated that an order has been is- 
sued by the Pennsylvania RB. IL Co, for a 

he wages id. wh employes 
vo 

per da a wha have 
“10 $110, and those receiving 

redu-tion uty 
ih sixty years of age, 

8 J0 

$1.40 to $1. The reduction dates fro the 
1st instant, 

ARDWARE 
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. A- HARRIS & CO. 
5 A. HARRIS & CO. 

— na RE SELLING 

REAVER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIOFS AND 

REATPERS, 
REAPERS, 

Furming Tools, 

J AN 
Jd A 

And all kinds 0, 

RA KES, #ORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &ec. 

—A8 WELL AS8 ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

ENCOURAGING. 

Having been encouraged by the steady 
increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well us to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers. 1 would soy 
thank my customers for their liberal 
ronage in the past, and solicit a a 
ance of the same, My stock is as near 
full as possible, Iam in complete com- 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphbiaand am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 

thing in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
hii prices that it could bo bought at if 
you went or sent yourse! If. 1 buy my 
drugs for ca “pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap ss any othe 
ef drug store in the cointy. All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 
fidential. J.D. MURRAY, 
_JunZif Contra Hall 

GREAT BARGAINS 
eI Nee 

FURNITU 

CAMP'S 

12 
"iS AT 

W. BR. FURNITURE 

ROOMS, Centre Hall, Pa,, 

Consisting 

CHAM Hh EI 3} SUITS. 
DSTEADS 

LOUNGES, 
BUREAUS, 

EXTEN {SION TABLES 
MATTRES SES 

SEA NG BEDS, 

CA nd WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, &, 

UNDERTAKING a specialty. 

We keep on hand all the latest and 
best styles of Coffins and Caskets, 
Burial Robes and Bhroud at 
prices to suit all, 

REMEMBER 
MANUFACTURE ALL 
OWN FURNITURE, which we 
gurantee to be second to none in 

workmanship. and finish. 18feb 

“Grand Spring Opening 
OF ALL THE LATEST 

NOVELTIES. 
Wolf & Son's New Stock 

is Complete in Every Depariment, Em 
bracing : 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings 
Fancy Goods, Notions, Clothing, 

Hats and Caps, "Boots and 
Shoes, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Trunks, Batchels, Groceries, 
Flour, &e., &c, &e. 

AND IN FACT EVERYTHING KEP1 
IN A FIRST CLASS 

MERCANTILE STORE. 

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
In the Latest Styles and Designs, 

to which we cspecially invite the 

attontion of the Ladies. 

WE 
OUR 

THA 

AN ELEGANT LIN 
LADIES’, MISSES’ & 

CHILDREN'S 
FINE SHOES, 

DUR sy00 K OF 
- 

CLO I HING 
wae AN De 

Gent's Furnishing | Goods, &e, 
ISCOMPLETE AND FOR 

CHEAPNESS and DURABILITY 
Cannot be Excelled. 

PATENT 3 BOW TOP. 
This is now the most popular top 

made, simple is its construction, and 
very graceful in appearance. Posi. 
tively warranted to give satisfaction. 
Finished tops including body unpaint- 
ed, finished tops with seat only or the 
skeleton of tops furnished on short 
notice. 

Please inquire for the drop shifting 
rail aad seat combined, a device by 
which the top may be thrown back 
without folding any curtins, Pat 
allowed. Send for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 

Carriages, Sleighs &e. 
Centre Hall, Pa, 
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OUR STOCK FOR SPRING Is NOWJCOMPI PLETE 

sn mmsisienons (ssid 

THE LARGEST BTO( OF CARPEIS EVER 

BELLEFONTE, 

K BOUGHT TO 

mi (me 

PRICES ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY OTHERS 

LOWER 

AND IN MANY CABES 

House. Fur rnishing Go 0s mn Eudlees Variety 

smomsmsrsasscrier {() sm—— 

Sheeting, Table Linens, Towels, Nvpkins, 
eo 

Pillow-Casings, Tickings, 

and everything appertaining to the lige. 

mcrae 4 semi son 

REAR EIRR Ea RRNA R 

BPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING JUST 

Befure buying look at cur immense selection of this spring’s business, 
and get our prices for your guidance in purchasing of others, 

S. & A. LOEB. 
5 — A ST 3 I DATTA 
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Lower now than for 
  

To speak with ou out-of- 
town press is too slow tell our daily story. bi ar 

only give general facis here, and claim a visit yak Hal 
for details, Of this 1 +» certain :—QOak Hall i always 

give the best baron : ast cost 
7 

IS Our purpose, regar 

ca 

less 

To-day the popular bargains are 
Blue All-Wool Flannel Suits, Men's 
mere Pantaloons, and Large Boys’ 

Suits at $4.25. Half 5 only. They will be « 

and are only referred tol he vhat we will 

do for you when yo 

True- 

Cas: i= 

1Issimere 

WIC ntinued, 

Wearismalr & Brown, 

Oak Hall, 

South-East Corner Sixtl 
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THE SPIRAL AL SPRING BUGGY 
HAS THE ONLY ADJUSTABLE SPRING IN THE WORLD. 

No Sac, NO S8wAY, NO PITCH, CARRIES ANY WEICHT. 
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LIGHT, STYLISH AND STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 

EVERY BUGGY WARRANTED 2 YEARS. SPRINGS WARRANTED: 10 YEARS, 

THE EASIEST RIDING Buccy BUILT. 
THE NEWEST AND BEST THING OUT IN CARRIAGE SPRINGS. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 

Tue Seirar Serine Busey Co., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
Western ‘Scraper Co. 

ANU ATTURENS OF cons 

The Only Practical & Durable Wheeled Scrapers. 
Botinien 10 hy od ye Gracin Regus, Loves 8 Pubs Rusts 

Their Doubila Bottomed, All Steel 

Drag Scrapers & Railroad & Town 
Ship Plow BEATS ALL OTHERS.   

"A Great Cause of Human 
Misery . 

THEM. Oh 

A lecture on the Nature, OAR eD 
and Radical eure of Beminal Weakness, or Sperm 
storrboss induced by Belf-abuse, Involaniary Kis 
sions , Impotency, orvous Debility and Impedis 

re wr narally ; Consumption, ¥ uilep- 
i#ies] Inonnsetts, «ve hy 

HOB rT Jd. “0 LYE HWW ie i, 
the “Greon Book,” elo, 
The world renowned suthor, in (Sis sd miralie lode 

ture, clearly provas from Lis own sxperisnss that 
the swinl conseguences of Beil - Abuse may beefs 
tustly removed without dangerous sargiesl opers. 
tic ne bBougies, instruments, rings Or oordisis; polsy 

ut 4 mode of cure sl cnoe certain sud eflcctusl, 
Lileh every sulleorer, no mailer what his cond} tion 

, way curs himself cheaply, privately snd 

whey Mo. hI, Biath wBlind 

Th tiie lecture will prove & boon to thousands and 
Lines nds, 

Rant under sealing plain envsiope, 16 any ad 
post pais, on recsipl of six canis of LWe posiage 

Rr 
sina os, Address, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL €O 
41 Ann Bt. New York. P. OO. ber. 40 

Hi [EALTH IS WEALTH! 

dress 

  

  

BR EC WEST'S EERYE ASD BEALE TEEZATRENT, » 
Conran lee] perils lo revi. Dhigrinsns Conver Fite 
Wary se Wewraigis, Heads $: 

¥ the use of gle $ 

Softening 

leer Wading § 
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Pr er 8EY oe iw 

wversrertion of the 

is eK COBLBIDE VRE BHO 

six boass for $6, sent Ly mail 

f Power | 

WE CUARANTEE Six BOXES 
Tornresny sane, Wilh sagh order recsived by ve for 

mupasind with 6, we wi iil ann ad Che purchaser oor 
® ’ bop antes Lo ref Lhe omer Hf Lhe br uniuueut Goo 

rantees seued ou yoy 

ENR ER 5 BEEDELNOR, 299 Bucs flreet, PUlladeliphily 
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ETE .ANS 
The retebratod vegeiside Blood Verifier, Tiimmedis! 

# Hesdosbe, Constipation, Purifies (be Bhia Ma 
sie where © recstel of 25 sends. 1 sr seed § 

en, EISNER & MENDELSON, 
220 Roce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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THE BRADLEY 

ROAD CART 
A LICHT RUNNING, EASY RIDING, 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 

Two Wheeled Vehicle. 
Thoroughly well made sad sald of 8 Low Price 
Anove TLLusTRATION REPRESENTS ous No, 

on Pang Cann. 

THREE STYLES, 
Weighing from 90 L100 Ie. Prices from $50 to B50 

£7 First-Class in every respect, and every. 

body likes them, Send for Iusteated ries List. 

BRADLEY & CO., 
SYRACUSE, I. ¥, 
ESTABLISU Seve 

[ 
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